Parade of States Video Submission Guidelines for Teams with Saturday, April 23 and Saturday, April 30, 2022, State Tournament dates

Our filming & rendering schedule necessitates getting in as many Cheer Videos and Parade of States Videos as we can by the main deadline of Friday, April 22, 2022 – but we realize many teams will not find out they received a bid to the National Tournament until after that date!

As a placeholder, we'd love any team that feels it's going to place in the top two spots to send in a video recorded in landscape format of your team cheering. We are going to accommodate as many videos as we can!

For the 4/23 and 4/30 tournament states ONLY (NC, NE, TX, WI, IL, ID, ND, MS, PA and MI), please use the same shooting instructions to get us your Cheer and Parade videos by Friday, May 6, 2022, at 5pm.

If we don’t get your Parade video by the 6th, we will use a state flag along with your team’s school name (or photo) for the Parade of States Video shown live on Friday, May 13.

These cheer videos will appear randomly in backgrounds of the May 13 Opening Ceremony, as a reel at the start of the May 18 Closing Ceremony, to announce the Div. B and C winning teams, and will also be edited as a separate video that will be posted on the Science Olympiad TV YouTube page.

Questions? Email Mary-Margaret at mmkoch@soinc.org